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RECENT MILESTONES IN MOBILISING THE SOCIAL SCIENCES

2011 2012 2013 2014



BELMONT FORUM-NORFACE PROGRAMME 2017-2022

Americas:

• National Science Foundation (NSF)
• São Paulo Research Foundation (FAPESP)

Asia:

• Japan Science and Technology Agency (JST)

Europe:

• Academy of Finland (AKA)
• French National Research Agency (ANR)
• Fund for Scientific Research (FNRS)
• Federal Ministry of Education and Research 

(BMBF)
• Netherlands Organisation for Scientific Research 

(NWO)
• Research Council of Norway (RCN) 
• Research Foundation – Flanders (FWO)
• Swedish Research Council (VR) 
• UK Research and Innovation – Economic and 

Social Research Council UKRI-ESRC)

Worldwide:

• International Science Council (ISC), funding 
researchers in low- and lower-middle income 
countries, with the support of the Swedish 
International Development Cooperation Agency 
(SIDA)



12 COLLABORATIVE RESEARCH PROJECTS

• 12 teams
• 56 principal investigators

• 17+ countries: Belgium, Brazil, Burkina Faso, DRC, Finland, France, Germany, Ghana, India, Japan, 
Netherlands, Nicaragua, Norway, Sweden, Tanzania, Uganda, United Kingdom, United States



• To develop understanding of and promote 
research on transformations to sustainability
which are of significant social, economic and 
policy concern throughout the world and of great 
relevance to both academics and stakeholders.

• To build capacity, overcome fragmentation and 
have a lasting impact on both society and the 
research landscape by cultivating durable 
research collaboration across multiple 
borders (including across low- and high-income 
countries), disciplinary boundaries, and with 
practitioners and societal partners.

MAIN OBJECTIVES OF THE PROGRAMME



Understanding and encouraging 
transformations to sustainability
Melissa Leach
Keynote address to session on The Belmont Forum-NORFACE 
Transformations to Sustainability Programme

See separate slides



Two-slide presentations of 12 new 
projects on Transformations to 
Sustainability



MAIN QUESTION: What are the roles of non-state actors’ individual and 

collective action in biodiversity and water management and conservation in the 

Amazon? And how can such roles be qualified and quantified in a scientifically sound 

yet practical, participatory, and affordable way?

Integrating analytical tools: geospatial, ethnography, participatory scenario, modeling

AGENTS: 
Amazonian Governance to Enable 
Transformations to Sustainability 



The Dilemma: Island of Landscape Governance: 
Connectivity and the limits of level specific governance systems…

… understanding the challenges and opportunities for landscape-level governance, enhancing 

connectivity and conservation of biodiversity and watersheds across diverse groups of agents.



METHODOLOGICAL   STRATEGY

GEOSPATIAL ANALYSIS

.LUCC spatial-temporal change

.Landscape connectivity

CO-PRODUCTION

. Co-design of research questions

. Co-interpretation of initial results 

. Co-creation of participatory 

scenarios 

. Ethnographic studies

MODELING

.Geospatial econometric predictive 

model

.Landscape connectivity scenarios

OUTPUTS

 Maps, databases, participatory 

future scenarios, publications, 

reports 

 Evidence and legitimacy for actions 

and policy at multiple administrative 

levels 

 Methodological tools to support 

biodiversity governance reporting of 

CBD countries

 Modeling tools and scenarios to 

explore and illustrate pathways 

forward

 Collaborative regional networks of 

researchers, decision makers, local 

producers





Towards Convivial Conservation (CON-VIVA):
Governing Human-Wildlife Relations in the 

Anthropocene

http://www.naturevesttnc.org/a-force-naturevest-video/
http://www.naturevesttnc.org/a-force-naturevest-video/


www.convivialconservation.com





GOVERNANCE OF SOCIOTECHNICAL TRANSFORMATIONS 
(GOST)

WHO

• S. Beck UFZ Leipzig/ GER 

• A. Stirling, University of Sussex/ UK

• S. Jasanoff, Harvard University/ US

In  cooperation  with



Focus Sociotechnical imaginaries

Hypothesis
Efforts at T2S often fail
because they are imagined
and enacted in ways that are
too one-dimensional and one-
directional.

Solutions may require
radically new imaginaries.



CORE QUESTIONS

COMPLEXITY:

• The complexity of T2S imaginaries across areas, times and countries by addressing key parameters: 
dimensionality & temporality

• Patterns of convergence/ divergence

• Complex linkages between the economic, social and material dimensions of T2S

Governance IMPLICATIONS:

• The varieties of transformation pathways in the Global North and South, as embedded in local practices

• A range of feasible choices among alternative pathways how T2S can best be governed: by whom, to what 
ends, by what means, and with what consequences for affected groups
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Periurban
Village

Peri-urban Hyderabad

• Which water related transformations occur in India’s 
periurban areas? 

• What would sustainable transformation pathways look like? 



Governance

LivelihoodsAccess

Local Participants

Leaders

Policy Civil 
society

Aca-
demia

Understanding relationships 
between actors, structures, 

and processes

- Identification of vulnerability and 
resilience aspects

- Inventory of potential pathways

Participatory formulation of 
transformation pathways –

assessing tradeoffs and political 
contexts

IMPACT
- Pathways to desirable periurban resilience
- Initiated platform for interdisciplinary 

stakeholder dialogue
- Greater visibility for periurban
- Feedback loop through local leaders

Research

Stakeholder 
engagement

Water





An Analysis of Sustainable Business 
Models for Clean Energy and the Circular
Economy 

IPACST – Intellectual Property Models to
accelerate Sustainability Transitions

Elisabeth Eppinger
Freie Universität Berlin
School of Business & Economics
HTW Berlin Faculty of Design 
and Culture, Germany

Carsten Dreher
Freie Universität Berlin
School of Business & 
Economics, Germany

Anjula Guurto
Indian Institute of Science
Department of Management 
Studies, India

Frank Tietze
University of Cambridge
Insitute for Manufacturing
UK

Nancy Bocken
Lund University
The International Institute for
Industrial Environmental 
Economics, Sweden



IP

IP

IP

IP

IP

IP

IP

Intellectual property (IP) 
accessibility across actors over 
time becomes important for 
sustainability transitions to happen

IP shapes and manifests industry
structures (including power 
relations)

contact: Elisabeth Eppinger
eppinger@htw-berlin.de







A collaboration of Supported by



1.How do new approaches to localize land registration shape tenure 
security in conflict-affected settings? 

2.In such settings, how do new approaches to localize land registration 
impact on the occurrence and nature of local land-related disputes? 

3.How do different actors on the ground take up, interact with, 
renegotiate or resist these new approaches? 

4.How can (inter)national development organizations, donors, and local 
governments better take account of these dynamics?

Research questions





Gold Matters: Sustainability Transformations in Artisanal & 
Small-scale Gold Mining

A Belmont Forum & NORFACE Transformations to 

Sustainability project led by:

Prof. Eleanor Fisher, University of Reading (United Kingdom)
Dr Sabine Luning, Leiden University (Netherlands)
Dr Marjo de Theije, Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam (Netherlands)
Dr Wayne Modest, Tropenmuseum (Netherlands)
Prof. Michael Schnegg, University of Hamburg (Germany)
Dr Cristiano Lanzano, Nordic Africa Institute (Sweden)
Dr Peter Hochet, IFSRA (Burkina Faso)
Dr Lucia da Costa Ferreira, Campinas State University (Brazil)
Dr Giorgio di Tomi, University of So Paulo (Brazil)
Dr Ronald Twongyirwe, MUST(Uganda)
Mrs Margaret Tuhumwire, EWAD (Uganda)
Mr Nii Obodai, NUKU Studios (Ghana)
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TRANSFORMATIONS TO GROUNDWATER SUSTAINABILITY 
joint learnings from human-groundwater interactions 

• Governance  
• Access, exclusion, participation, management 

• Sustainability of the resource and the people who depend on it
• Over-exploitation, scarcity, intensification of agriculture

• Three areas of enquiry and action
• Knowledges (assessing and measuring)

• Technologies (accessing groundwater)

• Institutions (distributing, sharing and protecting)

Margreet, Marcel, Seema



The Force of Institutions (Foggara system in Algeria’s Sahara)

Deepening groundwater water crisis in 
Maharashtra, India

Challenges of the project
Bringing together dispersed cases, disciplines and people 
confronted with similar challenges that have to learn each 
other’s language and engage in conversation





Transforming Unsustainable Pathways in Agricultural Frontiers: 

articulating microfinance plus with local institutional change for sustainability in Nicaragua

Academic Team Non-academic partners





Challenge
How to rethink flood data production and flow to enable transformations to build 
sustainable, flood resilient communities?

Where?
Flood-prone communities and local governments of two different cities 
in Brazil: Rio Branco (Acre) and São Paulo (SP).

Waterproofing Data
Engaging stakeholders in sustainable flood risk governance for urban resilience
Dr João Porto de Albuquerque – Centre for Interdisciplinary Methodologies, University of Warwick

Project Partners: Co-operation Partners:

In coordination with:
Funding Agencies:

Sao Paulo

Rio Branco
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Figure	1.	Scales	and	work	packages	of	the	project

Objectives
Develop three innovate interdisciplinary methods 
to:

1.Make visible how stakeholders engage with 
data 
Data diaries

2.Engage citizens to produce, circulate and 
embed data
Digital flood memories, data-driven-installations, 
citizen science

3. Integrate citizen-generated data with other 
sources to support decision and policy 
making
Participatory mapping, decision-support system

Waterproofing Data: Engaging stakeholders in sustainable flood risk governance for urban resilience

Contact – email: j.porto@Warwick.ac.uk web: http://warwick.ac.uk/jpdealbuquerque

mailto:j.porto@Warwick.ac.uk
mailto:j.porto@Warwick.ac.uk
http://warwick.ac.uk/jpdealbuquerque


QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS



www.norface.net/transformations-to-sustainability 

www.transformationstosustainability.org


